Design and synthesis of mono- and multimeric targeted radiopharmaceuticals based on novel cyclen ligands coupled to anti-MUC1 aptamers for the diagnostic imaging and targeted radiotherapy of cancer.
Targeted radiopharmaceuticals offer the possibility of improved tumor imaging and radiotherapy, with reduced side effects. A variety of monoclonal antibodies and antibody fragments have previously been successfully radiolabeled and used in diagnostic imaging and targeted radiotherapy of cancer. Many such antibodies have been shown to recognize the well-characterized MUC1 tumor marker and have recently been in clinical trials. Furthermore, a number of chelators have been synthesized and are currently used as radiopharmaceuticals for imaging and therapy. We now report the synthesis of a novel, cyclen-based ligand with a sulfur-containing arm that offers increased stability of the ligand-metal complex. We have coupled this ligand with previously selected aptamers to the MUC1 tumor marker to generate a novel targeted radiopharmaceutical with improved properties. We have tested the complex against known, commercially available chelators such as MAG3 in model breast cancer systems. To improve the pharmacokinetic properties of the aptamer-based targeted radiopharmaceutical, we have generated multi-aptamer complexes around a central chelator. Such multi-aptamer complexes have increased retention of the complex in circulation, without affecting the lack of immunogenicity of the complex or altering its superior tumor penetration properties.